
SUPERLATIVE WINNER
KEN WARNER

Congratulations to Ken Warner as our new Teamwork ambassador!                              
Teamwork is the Mother of all our values!  In every company and team                   
discussion we have ever had about values, being a good teammate, thinking of 
and working with others for the greater good, essentially captures all our values.  
Ken, a former Rookie of the Year, perfectly encapsulates what we mean when 
we say “Get Shit Done ☑️ , and Have fun!!” Always taking his work but not him-
self seriously, he will be the first to admit to a mistake, ask questions, direct traf-
fic, lend a hand, crack a joke, start a team discussion, look for learning lessons 
and opportunities to coach and train others, and look for a solution, not the 
easy one but the one that makes the biggest difference for us and the customer.          
Ken shows teamwork in his actions and words, he treats all partners like family 
and will enthusiastically help out anywhere in the company and anytime.  

Thank you Ken for being such a great example of the very best in our value of 
Teamwork and congratulations! 

“Ken Warner, I can’t say enough about everything Ken does to keep Shipping/
Measuring running smoothly. He’s the glue that holds it all together. I’ve seen him 
take “one for the team” on many occasions just to keep everyone on course. And…
he brings Joy!” - Anonymous

It is given to a partner who 
understands we are a family, a team, a 
machine working in harmony toward 
a single goal...greatness. Teamwork is 
shown through actions, words, and 

the choices we make. Lending a hand, 
looking out for each other, standing 
up for what is right, taking action, 

being a leader, being a coach, thinking 
about what the best solution is - not 

the easiest, finding ways to overcome 
obstacles and work together are all 

ways that Townsend exemplifies 
teamwork.

About This 
Superlative Award

https://townsendleather.workplace.com/groups/374363966709367/permalink/1193106544835101/

